Adaptive Modulation and Coding (AMC), which is a technology used when channel condition changes, is adapted in Mobile Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX). Scalable Video Coding (SVC) is a video coding scheme used for different users with bandwidth level. SVC encodes a video into a number of layers. Users receive different number of encoded layers based on their channel condition. In this paper, Intermediate Control Server (ICS) is proposed to deal with the signaling between multimedia server and BS. Both AMC and SVC are employed to enhance the user perceived video quality in the system.
Introduction
More television programs can be transmitted because signals are compressed by compression technology in digital television as compared to analog television [1, 2] . For example, IPTV (Internet Protocol Television) is a system where a digital television service is delivered by Internet protocols over broadband network and contents could be on-demand video or live streaming. On-demand contents are already stored in the multimedia server after being per-coded and compressed. The term "triple play" means the service provider provides voice, data, and video. The service containing triple play and mobile is called "quadruple play". In [3] , a utility-based resource allocation scheme, called U-LEM, for layer-encoded multicast streaming service in fixed WiMAX networks is proposed to discuss the time complexity. This work proves this problem is NP-hard, and can run in polynomial time.
In [4] , the authors discussed the key success factors, benefits, and associated challenges of introducing IPTV into fixed WiMAX. A congestion control mechanism is proposed in [5] which gave consideration to fairness and system overhead applied in IEEE 802.16d broadband wireless networks. In [6] , the transmission performance of the scalable video streaming services over Mobile WiMAX system is investigated and the failure rate is calculated in two scenarios. The less important layers are transmitted using the second connection with lower priority as compared to the one connection scenario. A mechanism called QoS-based Active Dropping to the MAC layer is proposed in [7] to deal with the bandwidth utilization. An equation between network loading and dropping probability is investigated to show how to adjust between these two factors.
This paper is intended to enhance the user perceived video quality by multicasting the videos encoded by scalable video coding (SVC) over the Mobile WiMAX [8] . The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Brief introductions of works related to SVC over WiMAX are in Section 2. In Section 3, the system model is described, and there is a detailed description of the proposed SVC+AMC quality enhancement scheme and the intermediate control server (ICS) signaling. Simulation results are shown in Section 4 to stand for the proposed scheme. Finally, this paper is concluded in Section 5.
Background

AMC (Adaptive Modulation and Coding)
WiMAX is expected to provide higher transmission rate and wider transmission range and mobile WiMAX has support for mobility. The value of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) varies according to the distance between mobile station (MS) and BS. Modulation is changed according to channel condition in AMC. When the channel condi-tion becomes worse, the more robust modulation is used. Therefore, AMC can lead to improve system coverage and capacity while maintaining high power and spectrum efficiency. Table 1 shows the modulation and the receiver SNR [9] .
SVC (Scalable Video Coding)
A video sequence is composed of a stream of individual frames. The joint video team (JVT) develops the extension of H.264/AVC (Advanced Video Coding) SVC which encodes a picture into one base layer and several enhancement layers in general [10] [11] [12] . SVC has three dimensions in spatial scalable, temporal scalable, and quality scalable. Spatial scalable means the bit-stream can provide different spatial resolutions. Temporal scalable means various frame rates are available. Quality scalable, also called SNR scalable which means the visual quality is scalable. To achieve the scalability, the base layer provides basic video quality with low bit rate for user. Enhancement layer is used to refine the base layer video quality. SVC can provide different video quality for each level user by encoding an image into several layers. The number of layers is not fixed, it is decided in different applications when encoding. The more the layer received, the better the perceived quality.
MAC CS Classification
The Medium Control Access (MAC) layer is to provide an interface between the upper transport layers and the PHY layer. The MAC layer receives packets, MAC Service Data Units (MSDUs), from upper layers, and organizes them into MPDUs for transmission over the air. The MAC layer of WiMAX, as shown in Figure 1 , is divided into three distinct sub-layers: Convergence Sublayer (CS), Common Part Sublayer (CPS), and Security Sublayer (SS). The MAC CS, which is the interface between the MAC layer and layer 3 of the network, supports MSDU header suppression to reduce the higher layer overheads on each packet and provides any transformation or mapping of external network data through CS Service Access Point (CS SAP) into MAC layer. The MAC CPS performs all the packets operations including fragmentation and concatenation of SDUs into MAC PDUs, transmission of MAC PDUs, QoS control, and ARQ. The MAC SS is responsible for encryption, authorization, and keys exchange between BS and MS. Besides the header suppression, MAC CS is also responsible for classification. Classification is the process which a MAC SDU is mapped onto a particular connection for transmission between two peers. The WiMAX MAC layer is connection oriented. Before any data transmission happens, BS and MS first establish a unidirectional logical link, called a connection. Each connection Figure 2 . CS specification is defined in classification. The data from upper layer is classified and mapped to different to different SFID and CID. CS specification is shown in Table 2 .
Network Reference Model (NRM)
The WiMAX Forum defines itself as an industry-led non-profit organization to promoting and certifying interoperable WiMAX products and also determined a network architecture which showed how a WiMAX network connects with other networks [13, 14] . The NRM is a logical representation of the network architecture. The NRM identifies key functional entities and reference points between functional entities over which a network interoperability framework is defined. The objective of the NRM is to allow multiple implementation options for a given functional entity, and achieve interoperability among different functional entities. NRM structure is represented in Figure 3 . 
SVC+AMC Quality Enhancement and ICS Signaling
System Model
When an MS requests a video, it sends the messages to the BS, and the BS then forwards the request to the multimedia server. When adapting SVC, which encodes a frame into several layers, the multimedia server which stores the videos performs the encoding procedure and transmits the layers to the BS. For all MSs who are watching the same video, the BS grouped them based on their feedback channel condition. The group with better channel condition gets more layers. On the contrary, the group with worse channel condition gets fewer layers. However, the BS can not distinguish the layer ID received from the multimedia server. In order to solve this problem, an Intermediate Control Server (ICS) is newly added in the system, see Figure 4 . A WiMAX network is served by an ICS. After executing the videos in the multimedia server, the ICS forwards the SVC-encoded layers to BS. In our proposed scheme, SVC is implemented to encode a frame into three layers. Layer 0 is meant to be the base layer, which contains the most important information. Layer 1 and layer 2 belong to the enhancement layer, which carries less information as compared to layer 0. In order to assure the video quality perceived by user within worse channel condition, layer 0 is encoded to carry 50% information of the original frame. After receiving and decoding layer 1 with layer 0, the containing information is refined to 75%. Users with best channel condition get all three layers, the frame which is decoded by combining layer 0, layer 1, and layer 2 is the same as the original transmitted frame. The retrieval frames are shown in Figure 5. 
The ICS Signaling
The multimedia server encodes the video into three layers in the application layer. All layers are packetized and added different protocol headers from the upper layer to lower layer, the BS could not distinguish the layer ID. An ICS is used to solve this problem. An ICS is individually set between multimedia server and the BS for flexibility and extensibility of many applications provided by different operators in the future. The major task of ICS is to re-packetize the packets received from multimedia server so that the BS recognizes the layer IDs. The proposed system model with network layers is shown in Figure 6 .
When the ICS receives the SVC-encoded layer packet, it decodes the packet in the application layer and gets the layer ID information. While transmitting to the BS, the ICS re-packages the SVC-encoded frame by adding the layer ID information in the reserved filed of each network protocol header. The Network Abstraction Layer (NAL) unit [15] , shown in Figure 7 , defines the interface between the encoded video data itself and the possible transport layers or storage formats. Each NAL unit regardless of its type is encapsulated in the RTP/UDP/IP packet. The encapsulation of NAL unit is shown in Table 3. Three bits in NAL unit are used to indicate the layer ID.
When the packet transmits by RTP (Real-time Transport Protocol), there are seven bits in the payload type filed [16] . The RTP header format is presented in Figure  8 . The reserved values in payload type, which is displayed in Table 4 , are 72 to 76 [17] . We use three values, 72, 73, and 74, to indicate the layer ID. In UDP (User Datagram Protocol) header format which is shown in Figure 9 , there are 8-bit protocol numbers [18] . Part of the assigned protocol numbers is presented in Table 5 , the values 72-76 and 80-254 are unassigned [19] , and three values, 72, 73, and 74, are used to denote the layer ID. Continuing transmitting to lower layer, the IPv4 (Internet Protocol version 4) header is displayed in Figure  10 [20]. 2-bit reserved field could be used to show the layer ID. '00' denotes layer 0, '01' denotes layer1, and '10' denotes layer2 separately. In this way, MAC layer can clearly distinguish what the received layer ID is. 
The SVC+AMC Quality Enhancement Scheme
In the SVC+AMC quality enhancement scheme, the BS multicasts different layers using different modulations based on different connections. The mapping of the layer to Connection IDentifiers (CIDs) is decided by the classification rule in the MAC CS specification defined in the IEEE 802.16e standard. Three reserved value 14-255 are used to indicate the layer IDs which are "Packet, IPv4 over 802.3/Ethernet ECRTP compression SVC-encoded layer 0", "Packet, IPv4 over 802.3/Ethernet ECRTP compression SVC-encoded layer 1", and "Packet, IPv4 over 802.3/Ethernet ECRTP compression SVC-encoded layer 2". Based on the CS classification rule, the layers are easily mapped to different CIDs. In the 802.16e OFDMA DL-MAP_IE format, there are 8-bit CIDs assigned for this Information Element (IE). Three values in the unassigned CIDs are chosen to indicate these three connections.
The SVC+AMC quality enhancement scheme groups MSs who are receiving the same channel into three groups according to their fast-feedback channel condition to the BS. The fast-feedback CQICH information is allocated in the uplink subframe in OFDMA frame. These MSs who subscribe the same video are all in group 0 to receive layer 0. If there are some with better channel condition, they are grouped into group 1 to re-ceive layer 1, so they are in group 0 and group 1 at the same time. For those MSs with the best channel condition, they are grouped into group 2 to receive layer 2, therefore, they are in group 0, 1, and 2. While transmitting, the BS multicasts layer 0 to group 0 using QPSK through CID 0, multicasts layer 1 to group 1 using 16QAM through CID 1, and multicasts layer 2 to group 2 using 64QAM through CID 2. For this reason, users with better channel condition could enjoy better perceived video quality.
Simulation
Simulation Parameters
The fundamental simulation parameters [21] [22] [23] are shown in Table 6 . Network congestion is considered in the system. Assume packet loss rates in the channel are 0.30%, 0.24%, and 0.21% while using QPSK, 16QAM, and 64QAM respectively.
PSNR (Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio) is a conventional assessment method used to assess the quality of the reconstructed images. PSNR is used to compare the similarity between the original frame and the retrieval frame. Each pixel in the retrieval frame is compared with each related pixel in the original frame. The equation of PSNR is shown in following. In general, when the value of PSNR reaches 30dB, it means the difference between original frame and retrieval frame is hardly recognized by human eyes. 
Simulation Results
Simulation results are used to show the SVC+AMC quality enhancement scheme improves the user perceived video quality effectively. There are three methods considered in two scenarios. The first method, referred as Normal scheme, transmits the original video to MSs using 16QAM without applying SVC and AMC. The second method, referred as the AMC scheme, transmits the original video which is not encoded by SVC to MSs according to their channel condition. MSs in worse channel condition receive the video using QPSK. The BS multicasts the video to MSs in normal channel condition using 16QAM and multicasts to MSs with better channel condition using 64QAM. The last one is the SVC+AMC quality enhancement scheme proposed in this paper. In SVC+AMC, the BS transmits the SVC-encoded layers to all MSs using QPSK, to MSs with normal channel condition using 16QAM, and to MSs in better channel condition using 64QAM.
We setup two different scenarios and use two videos to simulate. Scenario1 has 20 MSs which are investigated to the PSNR rate on Mobile WiMAX system. There is only one connection between the multimedia server and the BS, all layer-encoded videos are transmitted via this connection. The ICS forwards the SVC-encoded layers to the BS. Scenario2 is basically the same as Scenario1 except the channel conditions of MSs.
In Scenario1 of the first video, 20% of MSs are in worse channel condition, 40% of MSs are in normal channel condition, and 40% of MSs are in better channel condition. Therefore, there are 20 MSs in group 0, 16 MSs in group 1, and 8 MSs in group 2. The above-mentioned three methods are employed to simulate the scenario. Figure 11 shows the simulation results. The average values of PSNR in normal, AMC, and SVC+AMC scheme are 26.22, 27.58, and 32.18, separately. The AMC scheme is compared to the normal scheme first. The average value of PSNR in the AMC scheme is just a little higher than the normal scheme. While in the normal scheme, all MSs receive the non-encoded video using 16QAM. In normal scheme, the average PSNR in the system becomes lower because 20% of MSs receive the video in an unsuitable modulation and coding scheme and 40% of MSs with better channel condition should deserve better video quality. In the AMC scheme, all MSs receive the full video in a suitable packet loss rate according to their channel condition. Packet loss rate becomes smaller while transmitting to MSs with better channel condition using 64QAM. Packet loss occurs more often in MSs with worse channel condition because of the more robust modulation and coding scheme. For that reason, PSNR is only a little better in the AMC scheme than in normal scheme. The SVC+AMC scheme, which receives the SVC-encoded video based on their channel condition, gets the highest average PSNR. MSs in worse channel condition receive layer 0 using QPSK resulting in less packet loss, but the perceived quality is still embraceable. Two layers are transmitted to MSs Figure 12 . The reason why the PSNR in the AMC scheme is higher than that in the normal scheme, and the SVC+AMC scheme gets the best quality is the same as Scenario1.
However, the variation between the two scenarios is obvious. In Scenario1, PSNR ranges from 26.22 to 32.18, but PSNR ranges from 16.15 to 28.37 in Scenario2. Each MS in better channel condition whether the percentage is 10% or 40% receives almost the same level of the video quality. But PSNR is influenced more because 80% of MSs with worse channel condition. Once the packet loss rate gets higher, the value of PSNR becomes lower. Therefore, the proposed SVC + AMC scheme enhances the user perceived video quality better in the situation that the percentage of worse channel condition is larger in the system. Three methods are also considered with two scenarios in the second video. The simulation results are shown separately in Figure 13 and Figure 14 . In summary, no matter how the percentage of the MSs in worse, normal, and better channel condition changes, the proposed SVC + AMC scheme can further enhance the user perceived video quality. When a full video adapts AMC without SVC, the video quality is almost the same as the normal scheme. According to the simulation results, SVC + AMC improves the user perceived video quality well, it improves more significantly when there are more users with worse channel condition. 
Conclusions
We proposed an effective video quality enhancement approach applied on mobile media-based multicast over WiMAX. A signaling mechanism is designed between the multimedia server and the BS. The channel condition varies when MSs move. The BS multicasts different number of layers to MSs within different channel condition using different modulation and coding scheme. MSs with worse channel condition receive fewer layers by more robust modulation and coding scheme. The signal mechanism between the multimedia server and the BS is performed by an ICS between the multimedia server and the BS. The main task of ICS is to decode the SVC-encoded layers from multimedia server and re-package the packet with layer ID information in different protocol headers. The mapping of the layer and CID is discussed and performed in the MAC CS specification.
Simulation results show that the proposed SVC together with AMC can indeed effectively improve the user perceived video quality, even when there are many users with bad channel condition. The ICS signaling resolves the problem that the BS can not distinguish the layer ID received from the multimedia server.
